
FANTA

014177 - Soda Fanta Strawberry 20 Oz
Choosing a fruit flavored soda can be a whole thing. But when youve got a delicious bottle of strawberry flavored soda ready to go, the decision
is easy. Why?Well, its that low key night that turns into the highlight of the year + month + day + hour + minute. Make the most of every moment,
dont daydream daylive, daylove, love daily, make a daily plan to do the most, mostly for you and upgrade the ram on your metaphysical floppy
drive and cruise down the information highway while you take another refreshing sip of caffeine free Fanta Strawberry flavored soda
thing.Fanta. Its a Strawberry flavor thing.
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100% naturally flavored soft drink
Delicious fruit flavored soda
It's a sweet till the last drop strawberry flavored soda that tastes great with your fave snack thing
Each 20 fl oz bottle is caffeine free
Explore Fanta's wide array of flavors

CARBONATED WATER, HIGH
FRUCTOSE CORN SYRUP,
NATURAL FLAVORS, CITRIC ACID,
SODIUM BENZOATE (TO
PROTECT TASTE), RED 40.

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

FANTA The Coca-Cola Company-0049000000016 Drinks, Ready to Use

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

115314 014177 00049000026207 24 ea

Gross Weight Net Weight Catch Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

1.43lb 1.36lb No USA Yes No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

2.86in 2.86in 8.84in 0.04ft3 6x8 91DAYS 52°F / 86°F

Store product in a cool, dry place off
of the floor.  Protect from freezing.
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